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Registrar Has Written
'S om e Gripes’
By Dave Batchelder
Registration for Second Sem
ester went “ very well” and
with “ only a few foul-ups”
Registrar Paul Schaefer told
The New Hampshire early last
evening.
Schaefer said he had only
a “ couple o f gripes” about the
registration of more than 3,400
graduates and undergraduates.
Discourteous Behavior
The worst incident occured
on Tuesday morning when more
than 200 over-eager Freshmen
and Sophomores “ jammed up in
the Union blocking the doors.”
The Memorial Union staff and
the campus police couldn’ t seem
to move the mob. Schaefer, who
termed _ the student action as
“ downright discourteous” final
ly called in a college dean to
handle the situation.
Sneaky Sophomores
Some students told The New
Hampshire that they had not
changed sections in two sem
ester courses as Schaefer had
advised, but when they went to
pick up their IBM cards, their
section had been closed out.
Schaefer felt that the mixup was caused “ by a number
of Sophomores who had sneak
ed in the back door” and had
registered during the time re
served for Juniors.
No Bugs
Many students found that
there were not enough tables
to fill out cards on and sat
on the floor throughout the
hall. The overall problem seemed
to be the lack of space.
In the fall Schaefer hopes
to move to the field house where
he feels he can register the
(Continued on Page 2)

Test For t v Quiz
Given Tonight at SLS 135

A written examination will
be conducted this evening as a
first step in the selection o f a
UNH entry in the GE College
Bowl. Scheduled fo r 7 p.m. at
Spaulding
Auditorium,
the
exam will reduce the field of
possible contestants from an
expected 100 to about 20 final
ists.
The exam will be an IBM
scored multiple choice type
which has been selected by Un
iversity Testing chief Dr. Paul
Mclntire.
Pick Top Scorers

contestants on the nationally
televised College Bowl, spon
sored by the General Electric
Company.
Poor Cooperation
McAlpine also stated that
competition in the UNH Col
lege Bowl, sponsored by the
Student Union, will get under
way February 25. The Student
Union quiz is patterned after
the national
program
and
places teams from various
housing units and Greek letter
groups in run-off competition.
The campus wide contest
will have no relation or bearing
on the selection and training
of the team fo r the CBS pro
duction of the College Bowl,
McAlpine stressed.
Most o f the University’s
academic
departments
have
cooperated with the Committee
in search o f likely panelists for
the TV quiz, he noted.

Dennis McAlpine,
student
director o f the College Bowl
Selection Committee, said Tues
day that about 60 undergrad
uates have signed up at the
main desk at the Memorial
Union. In addition more than
50 additional students have
been nominated by various academic departments and fa c
The English and History De
ulty members.
partments have been the only
McAlpine anticipates about departments which have failed
100 students at the examina to cooperate in the search for
qualified students fo r the quiz
tion hall this evening.
program, McAlpine said.
The exams will be scored on
Friday and the Selection Com
mittee will choose the twenty
top scorers on Saturday. The
Committee plans to notify the
top scorers Saturday afternoon.
No scores will be posted or
revealed.

Scholastic Standing Unit
Drops 137 Undergrads
Place 322 Freshmen On Academic Warning
In First Application of Minimum 2.0 Rule
By Steve Taylor
Dean o f Students C. Robert
Keesey told The New Hampsh
ire Monday that 137 UNH un
dergraduates had been dis
missed or suspended as a re
sult of action taken by the
Committee on Scholastic Stand
ing over the weekend.
Of this total, 45 were fresh
man students. A total of 322
members of the Class of 1965
received
academic warnings.
The list of upperclassmen plac
ed on academic warning was
not complete at press time.
Keesey emphasized that the
total flunk-out figure was nei
ther significantly in excess or
below the average fo r the past
several years.
Rumors False
On Monday wild rumors were
circulating around the campus,
one to the effect that half the

freshman class had flunked out.
Such rumors were pure fiction,
Keesey pointed out, fo r the
figure o f 137 represents about
four percent o f the total un
dergraduate population.
The fall semester marked the
first semester in which the new
minimum
University
grade
point average was in effect.
Instituted by the University
Senate last spring as a means
to raise academic standards,
the rule requires students to
maintain a 2.0 grade point
minimum.
The new rule applies only to
the Class of 1965. Students who
matriculated prior to Septem
ber, 1961, are subject to the old
standard which set 1.4, 1.6, 1.7,
and 1.8 as minimum levels after
the second, fourth, sixth, and
eighth semesters respectively.
Better Improve
Keesey, who serves as chair-

On Sunday the Committee
plans to conduct a live quiz to
further reduce the College Bowl
aspirants. The prospective pan
elists will be quizzed orally in
much the same manner as are

Rushing Begins For Men;
Need 1.8 Average to Join
Thursday, March 8 will see
the so-called ‘silent period’ for
The
UNH
Interfraternity fraternity men. Bids to the
Council has completed plans for rushees from the various frat
the annual men’s Rushing per ernities will be handed out at
iod to begin next Monday.
the Memorial Union from 2 to
5 p.m. on that day.
IFC President Steve Dorr
released a list of functions and
Hand out Bids
events to The New Hampshire
President Dorr issued & state
last night and indicated that ment recently urging all rush
he expected interest in fratern ees to talk freely with the
ity rushing to run high among fraternity men during the
both freshmen and upperclass- open house sessions.
en.
“ Don’t be afraid to ask ques
Dorr emphasized that the tions on house finances, study
IFC has forbidden freshman conditions, social life, and any
rushees to participate in any other questions you may have,”
fraternity functions over the he said.
Winter Carnival Weekend. No
Freshman will be permitted to
“ You cannot make an intelli
enter fraternity houses at any gent decision until you have the
time next weekend.
facts, and fraternities realize
this, and are more than wil
Mixed Party
ling to help the rushees along,”
On Monday evening represen- the IFC leader commented.
atives from the various frat
ernities will tour campus dormHe then added that a man’s
tories preparatory to the first best aid in rushing is “ his
>pen house Wednesday evening. natural self.”
By Steve Taylor

The Wednesday open house
Need 1.8
ssion will be the first of a
In order to rush, freshmen
;ries which will extend on must have posted at least a
esignated
dates
through 1.8 grade point average last
arch 7.
semester. Likewise upperclass
men rushing will need to meet
The IFC has scheduled an this minimum standard.
Invitations Only” party for
A convocation is slated for
be evening o f February 24.
Monday evening at the Straf
hese parties will be mixed af- ford Room in the Memorial
airs, according to Dorr.
Union. All prospective rushees
On Wednesday evening, Feb- must attend this convocation in
uary 21, the houses will be order to register fo r rushing.
ermitted to invite rushees for
Freshmen are advised by the
upper between 5 and 8:30 p.m. IFC to watch fo r announce
The open house sessions are ments o f this meeting on cam
1 scheduled to begin at 6:30 pus bulletin boards and fo r
.m. and to wind up at 8:30 other news o f rushing activit
m.
ies.

Joe Morello, Brubeck’s Drummer
(Photo by Dave Batchelder)

UNH0C Planners Busy on 'Snow Motion’
Snow Motion is the theme fo r
this year’s Winter Carnival
sponsored by the UNH Outing
Club. A highlight o f the Uni
versity’s social calender, the
three day event starts next
Thursday with the 7:30 p.m.
Ice Show at Batchelder Rink.
The North Shore Skating
Club will put on an exhibition
o f its skating talents. These
talents are considerable and the
club is called a breeding ground
fo r future Olympic skaters and
professionals. In t h e
past
many expert skaters came from
the North Shore Club. The
Outing Club is charging 75 cents
fo r admission (50 cents fo r OC
members and children under 14).

PRICE — 10 CENTS

Greet Powell
It is during the Ice Show that
the traditional torch relay from
Cannon Mountain will arrive in
Durham. On Wednesday, Out
ing Club members will hike to
the top o f the Old Man o f the
Mountain.
There they will
build a small fire on top o f the
brow o f the ‘ Old Man’, light a
torch, hike the torch to the top
o f the Cannon Mountain ski
area, and ski to the bottom of
Cannon Mountain.
Thursday at 5:35 >a.m. the
torch relay will start, bringing
the torch from Cannon to Dur
ham. In Concord, the runners
will be greeted by the Governor.
The runners are expected in

Durham about 8:45 p.m.
Some thirty runners will be
needed to run the approximate
ly 130 miles. Today at 6:30 p.
m., there will be runners meet
ing in the Outing Club rooms.
Students interested in partici
pating in the relay are asked
to attend. In the past, a single
runner has run up to 5 miles
and more. One student accu
mulated 17 miles in several
runs during the relay. How
ever, the average is about Vz to
1 mile per run.
When a runner tires, he is
relieved by another and can rest
for a while in the Outing Club
truck or private cars following
(Continued on Page 6)

man of the Scholastic Standing
Committee, said that freshmen
who completed six credits of
C or better work were not
dropped for failing to achieve
2.0 averages, but such low
standing freshmen must post
cumulative averages of 2.0 or
better at the end of next sem
ester, or face suspension or dis
missal from the University.
Suspension,
in
Scholastic
Standing parlance, means ex
clusion from the University
with the opportunity for future
readmission a possibility.
Dismissal means exclusion
from the University with no
chance for readmission.
Computer Helps
The new IBM registration
system was seen as a key factor
in the expeditious handling of
the warning and suspension
procedure. The use o f the Un
iversity computer in Demerritt
Hall enabled lists of all stu
dents with cumulative averages
below 2.0 to be in the hands of
the various academic deans
early last Saturday morning.
The computer digested gra
des and information, and in less
than three hours Friday even
ing rolled out both semester
and cumulative grade point av
erages for the entire Univer
sity student body.
By 11:30 Sunday evening the
Scholastic Sanding unit had
processed the several hundred
warning and suspension cases
and registration packets of stu
dents who had flunked out
were withdrawn from the re
gistrar’s office at Thompson
Hall.
Hear Petitions
“ Apparently some o f the
students who were suspended
saw the handwriting on the
wall, as there weren’t any pac
kets fo r them when we went
through the packet files, Keesey commented.
Keesey said that the Scholas
tic Standing committee will
meet from time to time this
week and next to hear petitions
of students who have been
dropped from the University
and seek readmission.
He noted that the 137 f i g u r e
may change slightly as petit
ions are processed.
The Committee on Scholas
tic Standing is composed of the
Deans of the three colleges in
the University, The Registrar,
the Director of Admissions, and
the Dean of Students.
O F F IC IA L NOTICES
C A R R E G IST R A T IO N . A ll studentoperated m otor vehicles not■
registered with the U niversity should
be registered at the Cashier’ s w indow .
Thom pson H all. Fine fo r non-regis ra
tion is $10.00.
HOOD H OU SE. Increased student
population with no increase i n ° « r
sta ff necessitates your c0°Peratl0J} ’ "
reporting routine sick calls to Hood
House during the follow in g physician
and clinic hou rs:
. . . 1 2 . 00
Monday through Friday 8.00-12.00
a.m . and 1:30-4:30 p.m .
Em ergency treatm ent available at
any time.
ENGLISH C. T w o sections o f t n glish C, a 6-week, non-credit course
in reading improvem ent. w ill be of
fered starting February 20, M W F 12
and M W F 4, in Murkland 14. btu
dents need not register fo r this course.
D R O PPIN G COURSES. This is a
reminder that the last day to drop
courses is Monday, March 6. Courses
must be dropped officially, not just
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What’s Up
SN O W S C U L P T U R E : A ll housing
units,
fraternities,
and
sororities
must have a copy o f their sculpture
plans in to Susan Callan at the UNH
Outing Club office by tom orrow even
ing.

U N H Men's Glee Club Gives Concert For
15th Annual Alumni Conclave Next Friday

T h e University o f N e w
Hampshire Men’s Glee Club
SO C IA L
SCIENCE
S E M IN A R : will be giving its second onSeminar on
Friday, February 15, campus performance o f the aca
conducted by Dr. James R . Bowering demic year next Friday, Febru
on “ The F'articular Role o f A gricu l
ture in Social and Econom ic Develop ary 16.
m ent,” in area o f developing coun
The occasion is the fifteenth
tries. Public invited.
Annual Conclave o f UNH class
COLLEGE
BOW L
TRYOUTS:
W ritten exam this evening at 7 p.m. and club officers. The purpose
fo r all students interested in trying of these annual reunions, ac
out fo r UNH entry in GE T V College cording to Dick Stevens of the
B owl. Exam scheduled fo r Spaulding
Alumni Office, is to offer guid
A uditorium.
ance in the running o f . alumni
clubs, as well as to bring the
Dean Robb Gardiner is a alumni up to date on UNH.
graduate of Dartmouth college, This year 375 alumni have been
class o f 1933.
invited, expenses paid, to the
two-day session.
Continuous Every Day
This is the third year since
the reorganization o f the Glee
E. M. Loew’s
Club under Mr. John Zei, its
director. Each year the Club
has grown, and at present mem
bership stands at 63.
Although academic credit is
Portsmouth, N. H.
given to members, it is set up
like other campus organiza
tions. President, Roger Delude,
N-O-W thru SAT. FEB. 10th
Vice President, Carl Goodwin,
A t 1:30— 5:20 & 9:00
Secretary, Pete Austin, Treas
Deborah Kerr
urer, Gordon Filmore, and Stu
THE INNOCENTS dent Senate Representative,
Carl Wheeler serve as officers.
And at 3:20 & 7:15
Frank Sinatra— Doris Day

CIVIC

YOUNG IN HEART
IN COLOR
SUN. FEB. 11th
thru
THURS. FEB. 16
A t 1:45 — 5:20 & 8:55

UTA MARO
Painter of Woman
And ot 3:35 & 7:10
Comedy Hit

MAKE MINE MINK

M edusa was once heard to rave:
“ A new hair-do is just what I crave,
With my Swingline I’ ll tack
All these snakes front to back,
And invent the first permanent w a v e !"

In the past the Club has sung
at Pease A. F. B., Nashua, Mil
ton, Alton Bay, and Haverhill
and Melrose, Massachusetts.
This year concerts are planned
for Milford, Lancaster, Nashua,
Laconia, and a Spring concert
in the Johnson Theatre. In ad
dition, plans are being made fo r
a weekend trip with concerts in
Worcester, Hartford, and A l
bany.
The purpose of next Friday’s

Concert Program

New

'■S../?

A Norwegian gymnast was
guest o f the UNH physical ed
ucation department at the end
of last semester.
Jorunn Lita Buzzi visited
UNH on January 18 and taught
special master classes in gym
nastic techniques. A luncheon
and an afternoon tea were giv
en in her honor.
Attended Congress
Miss Buzzi arrived in the
U. S. A. as the Norwegian re
presentative to the 4th Inter
national Congress on Physical
Education and Sports for Girls
and Women held last August
6-12 in Washington D. C. A p
proximately 450 women physi
gh the Financial Aids Com cal education teachers a n d
mittee. Many more are given sports specialists from all over
each
year through outside the world attended this Con
funds and organizations.
gress, exchanging ideas . and
Another facet of the Finan
cial Aids Office is providing
opportunities fo r students to
work while in college in order
to help finance their education.
Figures fo r the first half of
this school year indicate that
approximately 400 undergradu
ates earn $14,000 per month
(working in on-campus jobs in
the Library, Commons, the
Memorial Union, and labora
T h e University of N e w
tories.
Hampshire was the scene of the
Students who need financial
aid for the next school year, Region I Association of College
1962-1963, should send their Unions’ Planning Conference
completed applications for sch last January 30.
F o u rteen
representatives
olarships and loans by the mid
from six schools met at the
dle of April, 1962.
Memorial Union to discuss pro
gramming for a student union
conclave to be held next fall.
The conference, which is an an
nual affair attended by dele
(Continued From Page 1)
gates from member colleges, is
entire student body in a single tentatively set for the weekend
of October 6 and 7, to be held
day.
Most instructors had the IBM at Wentworth-by-the-Sea.
The University of Maine will
cards Wednesday when classes
started. The University has sponsor the 1962 meeting and
rented a faster machine, which, Scott Philbrook, Student Union
although more expensive, has president at U. of Maine is
“ no bugs in it” according to the chairman of the event.
registrar.
Delegates to the planning
conference included union direc
tors as well as students from
Harry Berwick o f Plainfield, schools including: University of
N. H., each year goes to Ken Rhode Island, University of
tucky where he purchases a Connecticut, University of Mas
truck load o f used whiskey bar sachusetts, U n i v e r s i t y of
rels. He brings these to Plain Maine, Bowdoin College, Uni
field and sells them to individ versity of Bridgeport and Uni
uals who produce hard cider for versity of New Hampshire.
UNH representatives w e r e
home consumption.
Alan Weinstein, Jo Rawson,
and Bob Cinq Mars, and Dean
Robert Keesey and Mr. Ronald
Barrett. The delegates were
given a morning tour of the
Memorial Union followed by a
steak dinner. Conference ses
sions were held during the a f
ternoon.

More Than 1700 Students Received
Financial Aid From UNH Sources in '61

Reorts from the Financial
Aids Office of the University of
New Hampshire indicate that
during
the
1961
school
year, approximately 1,000 stu
dents received scholarships to
talling nearly $220,000.
This money was awarded in
the form o f both resident and
non-resident tuition grants and
scholarships, which vary in
amount from $100 to full tu
ition, depending on the need
of students. Among the recip
ients were 20 foreign students
receiving $12,000 in scholar
ships.
An additional 450 students
The UNH Department of were granted approximately
Music has announced two spec $150,000 in loans; o f these,
ial February concerts will be 100 amounting to $25,000, were
held in the Johnson Theater of awarded by the University of
the Paul Creative Arts Center. New Hampshire Loan Fund.
On February 21 at 8 p. m. a The remainder were given by
63-member symphony orchestra the National Defense Student
under the direction of Dr. An Loan Fund, through the Uni
drew Galos will perform works versity.
Recently, the University of
by Gluck, Bizet, Gould and
Lowe. Professor Donald Steele New Hampshire Alumni made
additional
will be featured as guest solo possible, through
ist in one movement o f a Beet gifts from the alumni, a special
fund known as the University
hoven piano concerto.
The orchestra is made up of o f New Hampshire Fund Sch
University students and com olarship.
munity people from Dover,
Awards from this fund are
Portsmouth, Kittery, and Hav given to students who excel ei
erhill.
ther academically or personally
On February 28, also at 8 or both. Scholarships vary in
p.m., the University Symphonic amount from $100 to $400 each,
band, conducted by Donald A. with $5,200 having been award
Mattran, will perform. They ed to date. Earlier this year,
will present works by Fresco- the Financial Aids Committee
baldi, Holst, Prokofieff and the selected 27 students to receive
Finale from Symphony No. 1 these scholarships for the sch
in G Minor by Kalinnikov in ool year 1961-1962.
cluding antiphonal brass choirs.
All o f the forementioned
There will be no admission grants and scholarships are
charge at either concert.
those which are awarded throu

£j •
••

performance is to give some in
fluential alumni an opportunity
to hear what >an excellent sing
ing group the University has.
It is hoped that through their
efforts the club may become
more widely recognized, and
grow still larger.
Friday evening’s performance
will be at 6:15 in the Strafford
Room of the Memorial Union.
Students will be unable to at
tend.

Norwegian Gymnast Holds
Master Classes At UNH

U N H Is Host
To Planning
Conference

Registration . . .

fI a b b e r

The authentic
British tab collar.

Franklin Theatre

techniques.
It was here that the young
Norwegian received the oppor
tunity to teach in the United
States. She is presently associa
ted with Bradford Junior Col
lege and Abbott Academy, An
dover as a visiting instructor
in their respective departments
of physical education.
A graduate of the State
School of Gymnastics in Oslo,
Norway, Miss Buzzi also stud
ied at a school of gymnastics
in Denmark and a folk high
school and a school of athletics
in Norway.
Her training included such
diverse subjects as anatomy,
phsiology, hygiene, massage,
gymnastics, sports and pedago
gies including education psy
chology and child development.
Before coming to this coun
try, blond Miss Buzzi taught
courses at elementary, Junior
and Senior high schools in Nor
way and Denmark.
The gymnast received an en
thusiastic reception from UNH
students. In response to ques
tions, she stated that she has
come to this country to improve
her skills in English as well as
to master New England skiing
and ice skating.
She is on a four year inde
pendent visa to the United
States and anticipated gaining
familiarity with this country in
exchange for knowledge of
Norwegian culture.
The luncheon for Miss Buzzi
was held in the Memorial Un
ion. Guests included Mrs. Don
aid Chapman, who has lived and
traveled extensively in Norway
with her husband; Mrs. Nina
Aasgaad, a graduate student in
Botany; and Mrs. Shirley Rit
chie, director of Physical Edu
cation at Abbott Academy.
Others attending the lunch
eon were members of the UN
Physical Education Departmen
including the Misses Beckwith
Brown, Clifford, and Jacobs. A1
so Mrs. Tufts and Mrs. Woos
ter.
Joanna Rawson, who has stu
died in Norway, and Harol
Kloster, a Norwegian student
visited Miss Buzzi during tb
afternoon.
PORTSMOUTH’S

C O L O N IA L
NOW thru TUES., Feb. 13th
TheGEORGE RAFT STORY
David Janssen-Jeanne Crain|
“ TWENTY PLUS TWO’
Co-Hit!
Week Start. WED., Feb. 14
Billy Wilder’s
“ ONE, TWO, THREE”
James Cagney
Arlene Francis
Soon! Disney’s PINOCCHK

FEB. 8

THURS.

A Thunder of Drums
Here’s a college shirt with the distinctive
tab collar minus the nuisance of a brass
collar button to hold the tabs in place.
The tabs snap together under the tie knot
giving you the crisp, clean “savoir faire”
look. Try Tabber Snap for a change of
pace in striped oxford white and colors.

no bigger than
a pack of gum!

(including

*5.00

-ARROW*

1000 staples)

Unconditionally Guaranteed
#

Made in A m erica!

•

T o t 5 0 refills alw ays available!

0

B u y it at yo u r stationery,
variety or bookstore dealer!

From the
“ Cum Laude Collection”

Color and Cinemascope
Richard Boone

FRI. and SAT.

IN C .
L A R G E S T

S T A P L E R S

F O R

M A N U F A C T U R E R
HO M E

AND

O F F IC E

Thru FEB. 1 •

“ Claudelle Inglish”
Diane McBain
Arthur Kennedy
Shows at 6:30, 8:49
SUN. and MON. FEB. 11, 12

The M ark

RODGER’S & HAMMERSTEIN’:

W

FLO W ER
J J R V MI / /

SONG

Cinemascope
Maria Schell
Stuart Whitman
‘one of the best for 1961’
Time Magazine
Shows at 6:30, 8:58

Town W ithout Pity

L o n g Is la n d C it y 1, N e w Y o r k
W O R L D 'S

NOW

FEB. 9, 10

Erskine Caldwell’s

TUES. & WED. FEB. 13, 14

O F

T R R 11D

Shows at 6:30, 8:30

DURHAM

Brad Mclntire

N. H.

Kirk Douglas
Shows at 6:30, 8:36

NANCY KWAN JAMES SHIGEll
uMIYOSHI UMEKI
JU A N IT A H A LL-JA C K S00 B EN S 0 N FO N G

mC O L O R

• le n se s by P A N A V I S I O N
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Two UN H Men Produce, Air
'Durham Hour’ Over WTSN
By Steve Taylor
A pair of UNH students has
recently begun the production
and airing of an ambitious sixday-a-week radio program over
radio station WTSN, in Dover.
Bob Houle and Stan Flower
produce the late afternoon
featuring
“ Durham H o u r ”
news, music, and interviews
with personalities from the
Durham area.
Push Ads
Actually Houle handles the
production end of the program,
as he sells advertising for the
program and handles the num
erous other production arrange
ments for the show.
Flower, meanwhile, handles
the broadcasting and also pre
pares the form at of the show.
His duties include the gathering
of news, selection o f music, ar
rangement of interviews, and
other such duties associated
with the broadcasting of the
three-quarter-hour long show.
The program began on Janu
ary 8 as a partly live, partly
taped program originating in
W TSN’s Dover studios. Recent
ly the program shifted its oper
ation to Brad Mclntire’s Col
lege Shop on Durham’s Main
Street.
Since the move to Brad’s, the
show has become an almost ex
clusively live show.
Steady Growth
Houle sells advertising to
many of Durham’s downtown

merchants and also to Durham
service firms. He claims his list
of advertisers has grown stead
ily since the show’s inception a
month ago.
Flower has already inter
viewed several of Durham’s
key personalities, and he plans
to expand this feature o f the
program shortly.
Both men maintain full time
academic loads in addition to
their busy schedule with the
radio program. Houle, a sopho
more, is active in University
dramatic productions as well.
He has an extensjve back
ground in the advertising field,
having served as an adman fo r
the Union-Leader Corporation
for nearly four years prior to
entering UNH.
State Aims
Flower, now in his junior
year, also holds down a posi
tion at W ENH-TV. He has ser
ved a three year Navy hitch
and has a wide background in
communications work.
The purpose of the program,
according to Houle, is “ to pro
vide a daily news and entertain
ment media fo r the UNH stu
dent body, its faculty, and the
people of Durham.”
In keeping with this purpose,
the “ Durham Hour” actively
solicits news and announce
ments o f both University and
town organizations and activi
ties.
The broadcasts from Brad’s
begin at 4:30 p. m. ea<?h day.

Full Length 'Ploys of the Week’ Begin on WENH Soon
“ Play o f the W eek” , fu lllength presentations o f 10 out
standing dramatic a c h ievements, will be available to UNH
television viewers
beginning
Tuesday, February 20, at 9
p. m., on Channel 11 W ENHTV.
Mary E. Capron, Sandra Cote,
Philip O. Frazer, John R. Kayser, Gary Mitchell, and Barbara
Rising.
Juniors: Barbara G. Cadrette,
Robert F. Castantino, Warren
O. Goodrich, Robert G. Ham
mond, James A. Hanley, Doug
las Hardy, Lonna J. Smith, and
Sandra Unterman.
Sophomores: Albert E. Aldo,
Jr., Marianne L. Bock, David A.
Bradbard, Diane C. Eames, Bet
sy Ann French, John A. Hinchey, Barbara J. Jewett, Chris
tine M. Mialkowski, Beverly S.
Payne, Stanley Prince, David
R. Swift, and Roswitha G. Tut
tle.

“ The Cherry Orchard” by
Chekhov, which will star Helen
Hayes, Susan Strasberg, and
John Abbott, will be the first
play in the series.
Tuesday evenings f o r 10
weeks, great classics of the
theater, featuring outstanding
actors and actresses o f the Am
erican theater, will provide tel
evision audiences with superb
drama. These plays will be pre
sented in their entirety on
Channel 11 and without inter
ruption.
The dates, plays, and stars
fo r these 10 presentations are:
February 20, “ The Cherry Or
chard” , Helen Hayes, Susan
Strasberg, John Abbott, March
6, “ Juno and the Paycock” ,
Hume Cronyn and Walter Mat
thau. March 13, “ Tiger at the
Gates” , Nina Foch, Martin Ga
bel, Arthur Treacher, Bramwell
Fletcher. March 20, “ Don Juan
in Hell” , Siobhan McKenna,
Dennis King, Hurd Hatfield.

The
University o f N e w vary in amount from $10 to
Hampshire Alumni are contin $400 each and to date $5,200
ually increasing their support has been 'awarded.
o f the scholarship program at
The list includes:
the University. Some Alumni
Seniors: Joseph E. Aieta,
Clubs as well as individual al
umna make annual gifts, while
others establish endowments.
ONE RELIGION
Thoughtful people know
Recently, a special
fund
they belong to a certain rel
known as the University of
igion because they happened
New Hampshire Fund Scholar
to be born into a family o f
ship has been made possible
that faith, so there is no
through additional gifts from
reason to believe their reli
the alumni. The primary consid
gion is the one true religion
eration in making awards from
or superior to that o f the
this fund is given to students
family next door, across the
who excel either academically
street or across the ocean.
or personally or both.
Ask about Brotherhood Reli
The Financial Aids Commit
gion which offers ONE reli
tee has selected the following
gion fo r all.
27 students to receive the Uni
Joe Arnold,
versity
of New Hampshire
1737 Cambridge Street,
Fund Scholarship for the year
Cambridge, Mass.
1961-1962. T h e
scholarships

April 3, “ Mary Stuart” , Eva theater.
LaGallienne, Signe Hasso.
“ We are especially pleased
April 10, “ House of Bernarda that TV Guide Magazine has
A lba” , Eileen Heckart, Ann Re chosen to underwrite “ Play o f
vere. April 24, “ Medea” , Judith
(Continued on Page 8)
Anderson. May 1, “ Burning
Bright,”
Myron
McCormick,
Colleen Dewhurst. May 8, “ A
EXPERT TYPING
Month in the Country” , Uta
Hagen, Luther Adler, Alexan
Letters, Manuscripts,
der Scourby. May 15, “ World of
Theses, Term Papers
Sholom Aleichem” , Gertrude
Berg, Sam Levene, Nancy W al
Shorthand
ker.
Mimeographing
John F. White, president of
Bookkeeping
National Educational Televission., and James T. Quirk, T. V.
Guide’s publisher, said the ser
ies will include outstanding
Broadway, off-Broadway and
430 Central Ave.
Dover
original plays produced, direc
Telephone SH 2-1961
ted and performed with many
of the prominent names in the

Dover Sec. Services

RED'S SHOE BARN
Factory Rejects and Cancellations
of Famous Brand Shoes

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants

Largest Showing of Campus
Shoes in Area

Alumni Scholarship Recipients Told
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35 Broadway

Open 9-9

IBM
WILL
INTERVIEW
FEBRUARY
8 -9

Dover, N. H.

N e v e r ta k e c h a n c e s w it h
dangerous “ pep pills.” Instead,
ta k e p ro v e n safe N o D o z © ..
Keeps you mentally alert with
the same safe refresher found
in coffee.Y et N o D o z is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso

Candidates for Bachelor’s or Master’s De
grees are invited to discuss opportunities in:

Engineering and Sales
Th is is a unique opportunity to find out about
the m any career opportunities at IBM . T h e
IBM representative can discuss with you ty p 
ical jobs, various training program s, chances
for advanced education, financial rewards,
and com pan y benefits— all im portant factors
that affect yo u r future.

SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your back—it’s easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There’s never a telltale erasure
mark on Corrasable’s special surface.
Corrasable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable.

An Unusual Grow th Story: IBM has had one
of the exceptional grow th rates in industry. It
has been a planned grow th, based on ideas
and products having an alm ost infinite appli
cation in o u r m odern econom y.
Diverse and Im portant Products: IBM devel
ops, m anufactures and m arkets a wide range
of products in the data processing field. IBM
com puters and allied products play a vital
role in the operations of business, industry,
science, and governm ent.
A c ro s s -th e -C o u n try O p e ra tio n s : L a b o ra to ry
and m anufacturing facilities are located in

lutely not habit-forming. Next
time monotony makes you feel
drowsy while driving, working
or studying, do as millions do
. . . perk up with safe, effective
N oD oz. Another fine product
o f Grove Laboratories.

Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie,
Vestal, Yorktow n, N. Y .; Burlington, V erm o nt;
Lexington, K y.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda,
M d.; and Rochester, M inn. Headquarters is
located in New Y ork C ity with sales and serv
ice offices in 180 m ajor cities th rou g h ou t the
United States.
Th e Accent is on the Individual: N o m atter
w hat type of w ork a person does at IB M , he
is given all the responsibility he is able to
handle, and all the support he needs to do
his job. A dva ncem ent is by m erit.
Th e areas in w hich IBM is engaged have an
unlim ited future. T h is is you r opportunity to
find out w hat that future has to offer you. All
qualified applicants will be considered for
em ploym ent w itho ut regard to race, creed,
color or national origin.

Your placement officer can help you to learn
m ore about IB M . He can give you literature
describing the m any career fields at IB M . He
will arrange an appointm ent for you with the
IBM representative. If you cannot attend an
interview, write or call the m anager of the
nearest IBM office:

H. M. Silveira, Jr., Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
45 S. Main Street
Concord, N. H.
Phone: CA 5-6681

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
E ATO N P A P E R C O R P O R A T IO N

iE

- P I T T S F I E L D , M A S S.

IBM

You naturally have a better chance to grow with a growth com pany.
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Letters to the Editor

Petulance
It was disconcerting to learn yesterday of
the first instance of foot-dragging in the selec
tion and training of U N H ’s entry in the nation
ally televised College Bowl.
It seems that all the academic departments
in the University were called upon to nominate
students from their subject areas who might
make good panelists for U N H ’s College Bowl
team .
According to Selection Committee spokes
man Dennis M cAlpine, most o f the departments
nominated likely students and made sincere
efforts to assist in the selection of the team.
The English and History Departments
didn’t bother, however. These m ighty depart
ments were apparently unable to find any bright
and capable students within their m ajor fields.
Anyone who has watched the T V College
Bowl knows that teams who are strong in know
ledge of literature and of history usually fare
pretty well in the competition. In fa ct it is dif
ficult to imagine a team deficient in these areas
scoring more than fifty points on the program as
questions sometimes seem to run almost exclus
ively in these fields.
W e do not know whether this unfortunate
incident is a harbinger of future difficulty for
the College Bowl entry. W e do know that lack
o f cooperation from these departments will
certainly hurt U N H ’s College Bowl team.
W e hope that U N H will look good on the
CBS program. A poor performance will embarass us and a good share of the rest of the Uni
versity.
Let’s not have a poor student performance
be the result of the petulance of a handful of
faculty members.

The O ld Bugaboo
M any students, after registering for courses
earlier this week, complained angrily over the
difficulty they had in scheduling courses. This
difficulty was due, we learned, to so many cours
es being scheduled for the hours between nine
and two on M onday, W ednesday, and Friday.
These students said that in some cases as
many as three of the courses they sought were
scheduled for the same hour, particularly at ten
and eleven o’clock periods.
A brief skim through the Time and Room
Scheduled shows that a m ajority of the junior
and senior courses are offered during these hours
and that some departments run practically all
their sections during the nine to two segment on
Mondays, W ednesdays, and Fridays.
The blame for this, the students will tell
you, is with the professors. The blame for this,
the professors will tell you, is with the students.
Neither the professors nor the students like
Saturday classes, eight o’clock classes, or late
afternoon classes. Consequently a large portion
of upperclass courses are crowded into the five
“ convenient” hours.
W e tend to place a bit more of the blame for
this situation on the professors, for it is they, in
most cases, who ultimately choose the hours
their courses will be given.
The idea of offering courses on Tuesday and
Thursday for an hour and a half is one means of
spreading departmental course offerings out over
a broader schedule pattern. Other attempts have
been made to arrange courses to meet at other
hours in order to avoid the bugaboo eight
o’clocks and Saturday classes.
Most of these, unfortunately, have not been
especially sound in an educational sense. The
disadvantages of a three hour, once a week, eve
ning course for effective undergraduate educa
tion are obvious.
W e believe a better pattern of course time
arrangement can be adopted by the depart
ments.
— Taylor
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Drama

By Bill Moody

Shilly - Shally
On March 15th, 1773, the
first performance o f She Stoops
To Conquer was given at Covent Gardens, London, England.
The play which had been writ
ten sometime prior to its open
ing night immediately caused
controversy in theatre circles.
The manager of Covent Gar
dens, a Mr. Colman, with other
technical personnel, had prev
iously spoken to Goldsmith about their views o f the play.
Colman himself was very
pessimistic over its choice for
performance. However Colman’s
fears were unwarranted and
the play was a success.
In
this
instance
history
has repeated itself, for the Uni
versity Theatre has never done
an 18th century period play be
fore. The credit must be given
fo r the attempt to bring some
thing different to the UNH
stage.
But like Colman, I have my
doubts about the success of the
production. I have been told
that the University Theatre
serves “ primarily” one function,
that is education. Apparently a
few others and myself are in
a minority in thinking that
She Stoops to Conquer does
not serve this purpose.
Then the question is, what
does it o ffer? Here the only
answer can be, entertainment.
Perhaps the apathic attitude
existing on this campus is so
complete that nobody cares
what a play says as long as it
fulfills the aesthetic require
ments of “ good theatre” .

By “ good theatre” I mean the
entertainment factor found in
something like She Stoops To

Conquer. Let there be no mis
understanding; the culture of a
group is not just their aesth
etic taste but also a trustworthy
index o f their minds.
Considering the weeks o f pre
paration spent in designing and
building the set o f She Stoops
To Conquer there is no excuse
for imperfect scenery.
A poor set does not ease the
actor’s burden o f communica
ting with his audience. The
distraction o f sloppy scenery
and poor lighting only add to
the chances o f failure in a per
formance.
To call this set a fair one
would be an insult to the magnificant
past
contributions
which Mr. Jamil Toubbeh has
made to UNH theatre.
As for the actual perfor
mances the two attended were
remarkably alike. In both there
were weak and strong charac
ters. No changes were percept
ible in the mannerisms or pro
jection of the actors.
The delightful footwork and
rythmic motion of one or two
“ gentlemen” unfortunately was
not the pattern o f all individuals
portraying like roles, whereas
the physical movements o f the
servants were stable and com
ical enough to receive continous laughter from the audience.
In the above review there
have been numerous omissions
o f names; these omissions are
intended because o f space lim
itations or because the actor or
actress thus slighted did not
make enough of an impression
to merit praise or to move
the reviewer to any heights of
acid vituperation.

Mr. DeFuccto Challenged
To the Editor:
If Mr. DeFuccio would have
the courage o f his own con
victions and sign his real name
to his letter condeming the
Fraternity system, I would be
more than happy to answer all
o f the non-factual and non-ob
jective statements he has made.
I, for one, happen to feel
that the Fraternities do have
something to contribute to the
University, and to the individ
ual intellectually, socially, and
morally. To join or not to join
is an important decision, but
make this decision objectively
and not because someone has
painted you a black picture.
Fraternities are neither black
nor white — their value lies
with the individual, and he,
alone, must judge whether they
will satisfy his needs, ambit
ions, and personality.
I think you will also find that
Fraternities are willing to ac

cept criticism, especially if it
is of a constructive and objec
tive nature.
Stephen B. Dorr
President, IFC
The New Hampshire has been
widely criticized for publishing
the DeFuccio letter. The editors
wish to point out that at the
time the letter arrived in he
mail there was no student di
rectory with which to verify
the existance of the writer of
the letter, and that the direc
tory did not appear until after
the January 18 issue went to
press.
The letter was not, as has
been alleged, a “plant.” The
columns of this newspaper are
open to opinion of all shades
through its letters department.
No attempt will ever be made
to withhold a letter from pub
lication simply because it dis
agrees with the philosophy of
any particular campus group.

Doesn't Like 'Guide* Idea
To the Editor:
I have just read your “ Stu
dents’ Practical Guide to Elec
tive Courses” . If this survey is
intended as a joke, it is cer
tainly a remarkably protracted
and tedious joke; if it is serously offered, then one can
only wonder at your definition
o f “ practical” and your view of
the students whom you propose
to guide.
I would assume, on the basis
of your listing, that an enlight
ened choice of electives depends
upon three factors: Does the in
structor take attendance? Will
there be quizzes? Must one
read the text?
No doubt there are many stu
dents whose choice of program
is governed by just such con
siderations. Surely, however,
The New Hampshire does not
feel obligated to devote one
entire page to “ Short cuts for
the lazy” or “ How to pick up
three credits with the least pos
sible effort” .
Your survey is singularly
lacking in the kind of infor

mation which would be val
uable to the serious student;
nowhere is there any indication
as to whether a course is sub
stantial in content and likely to
be truly educative. One would
hardly guess, for example, from
the entry for 58 Schultz—
“ Many, many quizzes. Final.
Takes attendance” — that Mr.
Schultz offers courses remark
able for their range, subtlety
and thoroughness.
As for the value judgments,
they are both gratuitous and
impertinent. What bores the
course-cutter may be profoundly
interesting to someone who
takes his work seriously; what
thrills the naive may make the
sophisticated shudder.
I f indeed The New Hampsh
ire plans “ a more complete and
highly accurate listing . . . for
use in the spring” , I can only
hope that its notions of comple
teness will undergo drastic re
visions before the March winds
blow.
Mrs. Fredelle B. Maynard
78 Madbury Road
Durham

Interview

Dr. Pesonen Likes Campus,
W ants to Meet Students
By Steve Taylor
Only aout thirty-five stu
dents were able to register for
Government 16 at registration
earlier this week while at least
another thirty-five would have
liked to have been able to take
the course.
Dr. Pertti Pesonen, instructor
o f the course, appeared quite
flattered by the student inter
est in his course when this
writer spoke to him Tuesday.
“ I like what I have seen of
the campus, but I am most an
xious to meet the students,”
the visiting Finnish scholar
commented when asked the us
ual What-do-you-think-of ques
tion.
Dr. Pesonen arrived in Dur
ham Sunday with his wife and
six year old daughter. They are
staying at the home of Dr.
Stuart Palmer, who is on a
sabbatical leave from his post
in the UNH Sociology depart
ment.
He will spend this semester
at UNH teaching the Gov. 16
course dealing with pressure
groups and the political proctss
and a Government department
honors course dealing with elec
toral behavior.
In June Dr. Pesonen will go
to the University o f Michigan
where he will work on a book
based on research he has done
on electoral behavior in the
last Finnish general election,
held in 1958.
His research is being financed
under the special U. S. State

partment grant. Actually the
grant program is a unique ar
rangement between the U.S.
and Finnish governments.
Finland is the only European
nation which has paid back
funds borrowed from the Unit
ed States after World War I.
The United States has provided
that the money Finland pays
back be used in various types of
research programs.
Dr. Pesonen has done num
erous minor studies and pap
ers in his field in Sweden.
A lanky fellow with an easy
smile, Dr. Pesonen speaks flu
ent English. He attended Col
gate University in 1948-49 as
a special student.
Dr. Pesonen’s daughter, who
is six years old, went to school
Tuesday. Dr. Pesonen noted
that he was rather anxious
about her American school ex
perience as she doesn’t speak
English.
THE NEW
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PAUL DESMOND will be featured with the Dave Brubeck
Quartet at the Winter Carnival Jazz Concert Saturday afternoon
next weekend. Desmond has arranged many of the quartet’s
more popular numbers and has won international recognition for
his progressive saxophone style.
(Photo by Dave Batchelder)1
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Cornell Expert UNH Students Plan Library Alters Folk Dance Expert
Will Discuss
Support of Appeal Notice Policy Ralph Page Here
Library borrowers who let
their books run overdue will Tonight at 8 p.m.
Soil Education To End Arms Race now
receive one less notice than
Education in natural resour
ces and soils will be discussed
with UNH faculty and students
by forest soils scientist Dr.
Earl L. Stone of Cornell Uni
versity during a visit to Dur
ham this week.
The meetings and seminars
with the agronomist will be
sponsored by the Visiting Sci
entist Program o f the Society
o f American Foresters Feb. 8
and 9, according to Dr. Paul E.
Bruns, Dept, o f Forestry chair
man.
Topics scheduled for scrutiny
will include academic programs,
faculty responsibility to stud
ents in course subject matter
and laboratory and field work.
Dr. Stone will address an op
en seminar on natural resources
Feb. 8 beginning at 2 p. m. in
the Paul Arts Center, room M213. Dr. Allan B. Prince, Agron
omy Dept, chairman, will be
seminar leader.
The visitor will also appear
before the UNH Forestry and
Wildlife Club at 7:30 p. m. fo r
a talk on forestry and land use
in the Pacific Tropics. On Feb.
9 at an open luncheon at the
Memorial Union he will meet
with field men to discuss soil
classification and resources.

During the p a s t several
months, the major adult peace
organizations have joined with
labor, church, and other groups
in a nation-wide coordinated
search fo r alternatives to our
present foreign policy.
Called “ Turn Toward Peace,”
this united effort now is taking
place also on the student level.
Under the auspices o f the Turn
Toward Peace Youth Commit
tee, the National Student Com
mittee, the National Student
Committee fo r a Sane Nuclear
Policy, the National Student
Peace Union, Students fo r a
Democratic Society, and & com
mittee of Boston area groups,
are cooperating with the adult
“ Turn Toward Peace” .
These groups are calling fo r
one thousand or more students
to come to Washington, D. C.
on February 16-17 to engage in
a major demonstration and con
frontation o f the government.
Starting at 10 a. m. Friday,
February 16, students will pick
et the White House and other
government buildings, handing
out a condensation o f the pri
mary policy statement while
delegations of students wellversed in the adopted position
o f the project, will visit individ-

heretofore, according to Mrs.
Robert M. Savidge, Acting
Loan Librarian.
In the past the Library has
sent three reminders, one each
week after a hook was over
due.
The Library will continue to
send a notice after a book has
been overdue a week, but it
will not send another at the end
of the second week.
If the book is not back after
three weeks, the second and
ually the Senators and Repre
sentatives in Congress.
About twenty UNH students
are planning on supporting this
appeal fo r our government to
initiate action fo r peace and an
end to the arms race. There will
be a meeting fo r all interested
at 4 o ’clock Friday, February
9, at the MUB discussing de
tails o f the upcoming student
action.

Ralph Page, an internation
ally known authority on coun
try dancing, will be at New
Hampshire Hall to call a square
dance fo r the Durham Reelers
this evening, beginning at 8
p.m.

ly by the United States State
Department as an authority in
American country dancing. He
has organized and led the New
Hampshire Folk Federation,
and has edited a magazine kno
wn as “ Northern Junket” and

a book entitled “ The Country
Dance Book” .
The Reelers have invited the
entire student body to attend
this event which marks the be
ginning o f their activities for
the second semester.

SWEATERVILLE, USA
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Page is noted fo r his sense
o f rhythm, timing and fine
calling voice at various square
dances and folk festivals throu
ghout the Northeast.

Sweaters, Sportswear
Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices

He was sent to Japan recent-

Portsmouth Mills Factory Store.
Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.

final notice will go out. It will
urge the prompt return of the
book because the fine will be
turned over to the University
Business Office fo r collection
the following week. The Bus
iness Office adds a clerical
charge of $1.00 per book.

SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Check your opinions against IfM’s Campus Opihiph P ifijlJ

The exams are over and
if your blues persist,
Let’s go to Dover and
do the twist.

Who is the greatest living American?

(prizes fo r the best)

The Dover
SOCIAL CLUB

Chapmao Student Tour of Europe
53 days

8 countries

$1193

every Friday evening 8-12

REGISTRATION NOW IN PROGRESS

313 CENTRAL AVE.
(Above Sam and A l’s)

Professor Chapman, Conant 106
or Professor Fasanelli, PCAC A-213

Music provided by
Les Gorrell’s Trio

Is this the only reason for
using Mennen Skin Bracer?

UNH’s

O What’s your
favorite
kind of date?

© MEN: do you smoke
an occasional pipe ^
as well as cigarettes?

S k i n B r a c e r ’s r u g g e d , lo n g - ia s t in g a r o m a is an o b 
v i o u s a tt r ib u t e . B u t is it e v e r y t h i n g ?
A f t e r all, M e n t h o l - I c e d S kin B r a c e r is th e a f t e r -s h a v e
lotion th a t co o ls r a t h e r t h a n b u r n s . It h e l p s h e al
sh a vin g nicks a n d scrapes. H e lp s p re ve n t ble m ish es.
C o n d i t i o n s y o u r skin.
A r e n ' t th e s e s o u n d , scienti fic v i r t u e s m o r e i m p o r t a n t
th a n th e p u r e l y e m o t i o n a l effe ct S k i n B r a c e r h a s on
w o m e n ? In t h a t ca s e , b u y a bottle. A n d — h a v e f u n . l J J M I I l ill J i 'iJ H M l l U LS I

□ dance

□

houseparty

□ w alk & ta lk

□ a few brews w ith friends

□ Yes

□ No

Expect more, get more.from
It’s the rich-flavor
leaf among L&M’s
choice tobaccos
that gives you
MORE BODY in
the biend, MORE
FLAVOR in the
smoke, MORE
TASTE through
the filter. So get
Lots More from
filter smoking
with L&M.

HERE’S HOW 1029 STUDENTS
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED!
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Carnival
(Continued from Page 1)
the runner. Altogether it is a
lot o f fun fo r those participat
ing.
Build Spirit
The tradition of the torch
relay was started in 1958, when
the Winter Carnival theme was
“ Old Man’s Magic.” The pur
pose o f the relay is to bring
the spirit of the Old Man, which
is the symbol o f the State of

New Hampshire, to the Winter
Carnival at UNH. Much pub
licity is given to the event.
Yesterday voting fo r the
Winter Carnival Queen took
place. Fraternities and Men’s
Housing Units were given a
chance to nominate queen candi
dates, however only nine girls
were nominated.
They ;are:l
Judy Adams, Sandy Hall, Mag
gie White, Pam Spencer, and
Carolyn Frazeim. Today all the
candidates will appear on Chan
nel 8, and the queen and her
two aides will be announced at

Ou Cm ^

with

o s MucShulman

{Author of “ Rally Round The Flag, Boys” , “ The
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF
HAPPY JACK SIGAFOOS
Who would have thought that Happy Jack Sigafoos, the boy
the sky never rained on, would teeter on the edge of a life of crime?
_ Certainly there was no sign of it in his boyhood. His home
life was tranquil and uplifting. His mother was a nice fat lady
who hummed a lot and gave baskets to the poor. His father
was a respected citizen who could imitate more than 400 bird
calls and once saved an elderly widow from drowning in his
good suit. (That is, Mr. Sigafoos was in his good suit; the
elderly widow was in swimming trunks.) Happy Jack’s life
was nothing short of idyllic—till he went off to college.

that time.
February 10, between 11:30
and 12 a.m., the queen and her
two aides will appear on Chan
nel 9 and February 13 between
1 and 2 p.m. they’ll be seen on
Channel 6. The queen will be
present during the Ice Show and
she will be crowned during the
Winter Carnival Ball.
Just before the Ice Show,
judges will go around campus
judging the snow sculptures.
Tickets Ready
Friday,
the
semi-formal
Winter Carnival Ball will be
held featuring the orchestra of
Bob Hall.
Saturday, Dave Brubedk is on
campus. Tickets fo r his concert
are selling rapidly and the affair
should be a sell-out.
Sunday, the outdoor events

DANTE’S

Italian Sandwich
Shop
CATERING
Monday - Thursday
11:00
1:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
Friday
Sunday
4:30 pm.
12:00 p.m.
DELIVERY of SANDWICH
ORDER of FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct. Durham,*N. H.
UN 8-2712

take place at Garrison Hill in
Dover.
Students wishing to
participate in the events need
not be expert skiers. The pur
pose o f the day is fun—fun for
all.
The Winter Carnival Week
end is in planning 'almost an
entire year. As soon as one
ends, plans are being made for
the next one. This year, Winter
Carnival was under the direc
tion o f John Moore.
Lynn
Gonye was in charge o f publi
city; Tom Dietz, the Jazz Con
cert; Suzie Callen, Carnival
Ball and Snow Sculptures; Julie
Foster, Ice Show; Chuck Cate,
Queen Committee; Lloyd Ferriss, Outdoor Events.
A lto
gether some 30 people are
putting on this year’s Winter
Carnival Weekend.
It is widely agreed among
New Hampshire farmers that
starlings are becoming a ser
ious menace to strawberry cul
ture. The starlings eat the
strawberries ripening in unat
tended patches.
,

From The Stands

hy Bron Shonk

A Rather Talented Bunch
While glancing over various team records one day last
week, o f the past semester, we were astounded to find that
UNH was possessed o f an undefeated team, in the person of
the Freshman Cross-Country Squad.
Not only was the team un
defeated in dual competition,
but the captain and no. 1 run
ner also managed to breast the
tape every time. Jeff Reneau,
or as his cohorts affectionally
dubbed him, “That Red-HeadShrimp”, apparently displayed
incredible stamina throughout
the course of the season. While
others faltered on the roughest
of terrain, Jeff sped up and
down with complete abandon.
Perhaps the most frustra
ted man of the group was one
James Egerton, to whom fell
the unpleasant task of taking
second to Reneau most of the
time. Mr. Egerton’s time crept
up on the form er’s second by
second in each race. However,
as he was preparing himself
for the final effort on the last
race of the year (against an
unsuspecting group from UMass) he was ungentlemanly
tripped or something during his
workout by a runner displaying
Red. (W hat confidence you have
in your teammates, Little Red.)

Consequently,
J eff’s
stood unblemished.
Generally the third man to
these two stalwarts, was a
young gentleman from up New
Hampshire way named Lynn
Presby.
Bob Walter and Hal Fink
had the strangest competition
of the squad which persisted
during the entire year. The
rivalry was unresolved as they
each finished fourth often, but
side by side.
Usually finishing not to far
down the line were Kirby Han
non, Chris Harden, and Ed
Tiffany.
The crowning glory for Coach
Paul Sweet’s boys came in the
N EICAAA meet where they
finished second. The self-ap
preciation of the team was ev
ident when they returned from
the above contest as Capt.
Reneau was asked how he did.
“ A w ” , he replied with a downat-the-month
expression,
“I
took ninth out of 125 or so.”

A T T E N T IO N

Married Students

Here Happy Jack quickly became a typical freshman—
tweedy, seedy, and needy. He learned the joys of rounding out
his personality, and he learned the cost. His allowance vanished
like dew before the morning sun. There were times, it grieves
me to report, when he didn’t even have enough money for a
pack of Marlboro Cigarettes—and you know how miserable
that can be! To be deprived of Marlboro’s matchless flavor, its
easy-drawing filter, its subtly blended tastiness, its refreshing
mildness, its ineffable excellence, its soft pack or flip-top box—
why, it is a prospect to break the heart in twain!

Special 66
Insure your whole
fam ily fo r $66 a year

UN ITED
BENEFIT LIFE
INSURANCE
CO.

Marlboro-less and miserable, Happy Jack tried to get more
money from home. He wrote long, impassioned letters, pointing
out that the modern, large-capacity girl simply could not be
courted on his meager allowance. But all Jack got back from

Call

Tom Stasiak,
UNH ’60
T el. 7 4 2 -5 8 5 5
or W rite
7 Baker Street, Dover

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5 and by Appoint
ment. Closed Wednesday.
476 Central Ave.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-5719

home were tiresome homilies about thrift and prudence.
Then one dark day a sinister sophomore came up to Jack
and said, “ For one dollar I will sell you a list of fiendishly clever
lies to tell your father when you need some extra money.”
He gave Jack the list of fiendishly clever lies. Jack read:
1. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a new
house for the Dean of Men.
2. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a head
stone for Rover, our late beloved dormitory watchdog.
3. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to endow a chair
of Etruscan Art.
4. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to build our
own.particle accelerator.
For a moment poor Jack was tempted; surely his father could
not but support all these laudable causes. Then Jack’s good
upbringing came to the fore. He turned to the sinister sopho
more and said, “ No, thank you. I could not deceive my aged
parent so. And as for you, sir, I can only say—fie!”
Upon hearing this the sinister sophomore broke into a huge
grin. He whipped off his black hat and pasty fa c e -a n d who
do you think it was? None other than Mr. Sigafoos, Happy
Jack’s father, that’s who!
“ Good lad!” cried Mr. Sigafoos. “ You have passed your
test brilliantly.” With that he gave Happy Jack a half million
dollars in small bills and a red convertible containing power
steering and four nubile maidens.
Crime does not p a y!

© i 962 Max shuiman

M on ey and girls haven’ t changed Happy Jack. Except for
th e m inor bulge in his cashm ere ja ck et caused by (2 ) a pack
o f Marlboros and (2) a box o f Marlboros, h e’ s th e same old
Sigafoos.

Learning never stops for engineers at Western Electric
There’s no place at Western Electric for engi
neers who feel that college diplomas signify
the end of their education. However, if a man
can meet our quality standards and feels that
he is really just beginning to learn . .. and if he
is ready to launch his career where learning is
an important part o f the job and where gradu
ate-level training on and off the job is encour
aged — we want and need him.
At Western Electric, in addition to the nor
mal learning-w hile-doing, engineers are en
couraged to move ahead in their fields by sever
al types of educational programs. W estern
maintains its own full-time graduate engineer
ing training program, seven formal manage
ment courses, and a tuition refund plan for
out-of-hours college study.
This learning atmosphere is just one reason
why a career at Western Electric is so stimu
lating. O f equal importance, however, is the
nature of the work we do. Our new engineers’
are taking part in projects that implement the
whole art of modern telephony, from high
speed sound transmission and solar cells to
electronic telephone offices and computer-con
trolled production techniques.
Should you join us now, you will be coming

to Western Electric at one of the best times in
the com pany’s history. In the management
area alone, several thousand supervisory jobs
are expected to open up to W .E. people within
the next 10 years. And our work of building
communications equipment and systems be
comes increasingly challenging and important
as the communications needs of our nation and
the world continue to increase.
C h a lle n g in g

o p p o rtu n itie s

e xist

now

at

W e s te rn

Electric fo r e le c tric a l, m e c h a n ic a l, in d u s tria l, a n d c h e m i

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Repairs of All Types

G R A N T ’S
A Durham Institution
Since 1916

Now Serving—

cal e n g in e e rs , as w e ll as p h y s ic a l <science, lib e ra l a rts ,
a n d b usiness m a jo rs . A l l q u a lif ie d a p p lic a n ts w il l re
c e ive

c a re fu l

c o n s id e ra tio n

fo r

e m p lo y m e n t

w it h o u t

Charcoal Broiled

r e g a rd to race, c re e d , c o lo r o r n a tio n a l o rig in . Fo r m o re
in fo r m a tio n a b o u t W e s te rn Electric, w r it e C o lle g e R e la 
t io n s , W e s t e r n E le c tric C o m p a n y , R o o m
B ro a d w a y , N e w Y o rk 3 8 , N e w
a rr a n g e

fo r

a

W e s te rn

Electric

6 20 6, 222

Foods

Y o r k . A n d b e sure to
in te r v ie w

w hen

our

c o lle g e re p re s e n ta tive s v is it y o u r c a m p u s .

P r in c ip a l m a n u fa c tu r in g lo c a t io n s a t C h ic a g o , III.; K e a rn y , N. J.; B a ltim o re , M d .; In d ia n a p o lis, Ind.; A lle n to w n a n d L a u re ld a le , P a.;
W in s to n -S a le m , N. C.; B u ffa lo , N. Y.; N o rth A n d o v e r, M a s s . ; O m a h a, N eb .; K a n s a s C ity, M o .; C o lu m b u s, O h io; O k la h o m a C ity, O k la .
E n g in e e r in g R e se a r c h C en ter, P rin c e to n , N. J. T e le ty p e C o rp o ra tio n , S k o k ie , III., a n d L ittle R o ck , A rk. A ls o W e st e rn E le c t r ic d is t r i 
b u t io n c e n te r s in 3 3 c it ie s and In s t a lla t io n h e a d q u a r t e r s in 16 c it ie s . G e n e ra l h e a d q u a r t e r s : 1 9 5 B ro a d w a y , N e w Y o r k 7, N., X»

For your Eating
Pleasure
Whether it be steaks, chops,
or just a hamburger,
You’ll enjoy your meal
cooked the modern way.
BRUCE GRANT, Manager
UNH 1949
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Charlie Lee, Also Northeastern Track Teams
URI Lead Yankon Hand Wildcats Two Losses
An action - packed week is
scheduled for the Yankee Con
ference Basketball League as
the top contending teams will
attempt to gain on the Univer
sity o f Rhode Island’s defend
ing champions.
The Rams are engaged in an
important conference contest
against the University of Mas
sachusetts Redmen. The Redmen and Maine’s Black Bears
are the most active, taking
part in three contests each, in
cluding
a
weekend
series
against each other at Amherst
on Friday and Saturday nights.
Slow Start
The University of Connecti
cut Huskies, a slow starter who
is waiting for the leaders to
falter, has one contest with
Vermont at Storrs. The UConns
squeezed by the Catamounts
67-63, who were without Benny
Becton, and Coach Fuzzy Ev
ans’ crew is eager to avenge
this setback.
The most startling confer
ence upset o f the year was pul
led by the UNH Wildcats, when
they surprised the Black Bears,
82-75, at Durham. However,
the Bears were playing without
their Little All-American scor
ing Ace, Tom “ Skip” Chappelle.
The pace-setter in Yankee
Conference scoring this year is
Charlie Lee, the 6-3 junior from
URI with an average of 21
points per game. Benny Becton
of Vermont has scored the most
points with 111 in six games,
while Lee has 84 in four games.
Bron Fourth
Chappelle o f Maine, who has
been handicapped by a severe
ankle injury, is the runner-up
to Lee in the scoring averages
with 18.5 points per game.
Chappelle is hitting a 1.000
percentage from the foul line,
having hooped 23 fo r 23.
In fourth place in the aver
ages is Bob Bron o f New
Hampshire with a 17.2 percent
age. Bron is also second in total
points with 86.
Those scoring 15 points or
better follow :
Pts.. Avg.
Lee, Rhode Island
84 21.0
Chappelle, Maine
59 19.7
Becton, Vermont
111 18.5
Bron, New Hampshire 86 17.2
Ricereto, Rhode Island 65 16.2
Leslie, Massachusetts 47 15.6
Gale, New Hampshire 75 15.0
King, Connecticut
60 15.0

Rifle Team
Andy White, a senior from
New Castle, N. H., led the UNH
Varsity Rifle Team to a twin
win over Dartmouth and St.
Michael’s last Saturday at the
University Rifle Range. The
final tabulation showed UNH
with a team score o f 1407 against Dartmouth’s 1352 and
St. Michaels’ 1355.
White fired the highest in
dividual score to be fired at the
local range in the past several
of a possible 300. White was
followed by Bob Schultz 280,
years. His total was 292 out
A1 Dodge 280, Edward Merrick
280 and Dave Peirce 275.
The double win gave the
Varsity a 4 win - 2 loss record
fo r the season and a share of
second place in the Northern
Group of the New England Col
lege Rifle League.
The varsity rifle team lost
its tie position of first place in
the New England College Rifle
League last Saturday at Burl
ington, Vermont. The Univer
sity of Vermont Defeated UNH
by a score of 1419 to 1398.
UNH high firers were Ed
Merrick, Andy White, Dave
Peirce, A1 Dodge and Hugh
Cameron.
The varsity meets St. Mich
ael’s of Winooski, Vermont this
Saturday at Durham.

Meet Your Friends
at

La Cantina

On Jan. 20, the Northeastern distance men. Glynn, Pechinski,
University Varsity Track Team Sullivan, and Baird between
soundly
whipped
the New them racked up 21 points in the
Hampshire squad by the score 1000, the mile, and the two
of .89-24 at Boston. In the mile. Through the efforts of
Freshman heat, NU edged UNH Don Dean, Jeff Reneau, and
in an exciting series of compet Hal Fink, UNH was only able
itions, 57% -48 V2.
to get six points in the three
Leading the Black Varsity events.
was Russ Burke who scored 11
Top scorers fo r the meet
points, pulling in victories in were Wally Johnson and Dick
the high Jump at 5-8, in the Perry, who accounted for 21%
high hurdles in 6.1 seconds, and points between them. Johnson
taking third in the broad jump. won the low hurdles in addition
Also
performing well f o r to turning in his usual victory
Northeastern was Flowers, with in the broad jump, leaping 20three second place finishes.
10%. Perry won the 600, took
New Hampshire took one second in the 45, and tied for
first which was notched by first in the high jump.
Russ Briggs in the broad jump,
Perry’s leap in the high jump
with a leap o f 20-6%. Also
scoring five points was Herb was matched by Jack Higgins,
Paul with two hurdling thirds Fink, and NU’s Shea. Despite
and a second in the high jump. repeated attempts, no contes
Tying fo r first in the pole tant could go beyond 5.6.
vault was the Blue’s Alan Claris
The Blue had other firsts in
with a leap of 11’ . Clark’s e f the pole vault, won by John
fort was matched by Furia o f Russell at 10’, and in the mile
Northeastern.
relay, in which Buzz Shaw, Hig
The Freshman competition gins, Johnson, and Perry turned
was highlighted by the speedy in a 3:28 time to overpower the
running of the Northeastern NU squad.

Cagers Drop
Tilt to Bears
By Peter Randall
A revenge minded University
of Maine basketball team de
feated UNH 78-68 Tuesday
night at Orono.
Still smarting from UNH’s
upset win last semester, the
Black Bears were sparked by
the return of Skip Chappelle
who missed the last four games
with an ankle injury. Chap
pelle had 13 points, 14 rebounds
and numerous assists. Don Harnam and Laddie Deemer were
each scoring 23 points, also,
A rt Warren chipped in 8 points
and 18 rebounds.
High man for .the ’Cats was
Norm Higgins with 18 points,
12 of which came in the first
half.
UNH opened up a 7 point
lead early in the first half, but
the shooting o f Harnum and
Deemer brought Maine back to
a tie with 4 minutes to go in
the half. Chappelle hit two free
throws to put Maine ahead.
Maine then scored eleven points
to UNH’s two to come up with
a lead o f 44-33 at halftime.
Maine led by as much as 17

points in the second half. UNH
closed the gap to eight points
with 4 minutes left in the game,
after being down by 17 at one
point in the half.
Others scoring well for UNH
were Bob Bron 10 points and
Ron Cote with 11. Bron also
had 14 rebounds.
In a game played on Jan.
20, UNH picked up its third win
of the year by beating Maine
82-75.
Bron led the Wildcats to
their first conference win with
28 points and 15 rebounds.
Skip Gale scored 21 points with
16 in the second half.
High men for Maine were
Warren and MacPhee with 16
points apiece.
UNH now has a 1-5 con
ference record and Maine is
3-2.

On Jan. 17, the Wildcats
were defeated by Colby 93-70.
High for UNH was Bron with
22 points. Higgins and Gale
each had 12.
Kinne was outstanding for
Colby with 21 points, 19 in
the first half, and 14 rebounds.

A-Bomb?
The College Road district of
Durham during the summer of
1961 was a popular ground for
amateur photographers. Many
chimneys stood where the old
married student housing had
been razed. The chimneys were
covered with different colors of
paint, from where they had
passed through rooms in the
various apartments in the old
structures.

ATTENTION . . . ALL GRAND PRIX CO N TESTA N TS

CHESTERFIELD or L&M WINDPROOF LIGHTERS
for Grand Prix entrants in New England Colleges only
T h o s e lic e n s e p la te s

y o u g e t w ith G r a n d P rix L im e ric k e n try e n v e lo p e s a re
f o r a h a n d s o m e c ig a r e tte lig h te r th a t works.

v a lu a b le . R e d e e m e a c h o n e n o w

C h o o s e th e d e s ig n w ith y o u r f a v o rite b ra n d . T h is o ffe r g o o d u n til F e b r u a r y 2 8

G E T YO U R S T O D A Y A T ^

THE STUDENT UNION

CO M IN G !
February 15

4 SPRITE WINNERS

Grand Prix C o n te s t
IN T H E F A L L

Watch for the announcement on YOUR campus

NEW

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
New "wetter-than-water"action melts beard's tough,
ness—in seconds. Remarkable new “ wetter-than-water”
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard’s toughness like hot
towels and massage—in seconds.

REMEMBER!

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti Evaporation agents

4 MORE S P R I T E S IN T H E S P R I N G S The S pring C o n te s t is

makes Super Smooth Shave stay m oist and firm . No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier...gives you
the most satisfying shave. . . fastest, cleanest—and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.

underway right n o w ...so if you miss out first tim e around, try again.

E N T E R N O W ...E N T E R G F T E ^ I

vice
S H

NEED A HAIRCUT?

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP
Clint, Saxaphone - Clarinet
and Vocal
Electric Voice
Dyn Microphone and Famous
Maestro Double Duty
Amplifier
Weddings — Dancing —
Banquets— Entertaining, etc.
Sweet Music, Old and
Popular Favorites
Clinton Ellison,
Durham, N. H.
Tel. UN 8-2393

U

L T O

N

Have your Sport Clothes
Spic&Span for Carnival W eek
Dry Clean Them at the

Durham Launderceufer
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Play of the Week ..

February Grads Post office
Get US Air Force Lists Changed
Bars, Assignments DeliveryPolicy
V C l
W ffW J T
^
^

(Continued From Page 3)
the Week” , Mr. White said.
“ This fine series fits perfectly
into N. E. T .’s programming ef
forts to provide fo r its viweers
the best in_ international theaII9 9 IU IIIIIC III)
ter. TV Guide magazine’s con„ r.
,
tribution in bringing the series . W ives? mothers and sweetto wider national audiences hearts. Pmned gold harST cm six
through NET is most welcome,” new A ir Force Second Lieutenants during February, 1 A F he continued.
Commissioning ExerAmong the p l a y wrights ROTC
whose works are included in the cises, held at the University of
series are Robinson Jeffers New Hampshire, Durham, N H.
John Steinbeck Emlyn W il- '
new lieutenants are Fredliams
Geore-e Bernard q k c J erick G. Bossert, Jason K. Bridnams,
^ e o r g e Bernard Shaw, ge> Thomas B> Curren, Gale H.
Sean O’Casey, Anton Chek
hov, Ben Jonson, Jean Girau- French, Arthur M. Griffin, and
doux, August Strindberg, and Frederick J. Poftak, all from
the state o f New Hampshire.
Jean Anouilh.
The shows’ directors include
such famous Broadway names
as Jose Quintero, Curt Conway,
Marc Daniels, Don Richardson,
Daniel Petrie, Henry Kaplan,
and Harold Clurman.
In addition to Channel 11
educational stations in Pitts
burgh, Chapel Hill, North Carot 1
m Memphis,
Sacramento, Tulsa, Tampa, Lincoin, Neb.;_ Albuquerque, Ath
ens, Georgia, Gainsville, Flor
ida will carry the series.

UNH Physics Department Engaged In
|(ey g a $ jc Research For U. S. Air Force
By Steve Taylor
down into four basic fields of
The UNH Phvsics Denart- research, all o f which are being
t . currentlv working- on a conducted under the direction
bagic research ypr01-ect
project which o f Dr. John Lockwood, o f the
seeks to measure cosmic radia UNH Physics Department.
tion. The project is being con
The project is measuring cos
ducted under a grant to the mic radiation through use of
University from the United neutron monitors on the earth’s
States A ir Force.
surface. One such monitor is
Much of the details o f the situated in the body of an old
project are classified, but pro military truck near Demerritt
ject assistant Jim Trainor re- •Hall.
cently * gave The New HampAnother unit is located on the
shire a brief run down on the top o f Mt. Washington. Both

find the most interesting, is
that which utilizes the Discov
erer satellite.
This portion of the project
consists of a small package of
instruments in a box the size
of a car battery being placed
aboard a Discoverer satellite.
The USAF decided to include
the UNH-produced cosmic rad
iation measuring equipment on
board the satellite, along with
other scientific equipment.
The A ir Force made provis-

vital significance in the nation’s Geiger Counters, according to
months.
Trainor.
I f after three months the space effort.
Use Monitors
address has not been changed to
Trainor points out that cos
The
UNH
project
is
broken
their current one the post office
mic radiation is a factor which
will send the publisher a stop _________________________________ affects life on the earth to a
order and the matter will then
more significant extent than the
be treated as undeliverable sec- publishers or correspondents to widely feared atomic fallout.
ond - class matter.
effect such changes may beobChange o f address cards to tained from your letter carrier
Use Balloons
or at the post office without
A second phase o f the pro
charge.
ject attempts to measure cos
be permanently stationed at
___________
^ ____
This
order also applies to
mic radiation through use of
Larson AFB, Washington, with those addressees who are now balloons and rockets. The bal
the 4635th Support Squadron, rceiving the above type o f mail loons have been launched localARC.
.
bearing an address which is not ly, and ailuuici
another is to be launchLt. French will be stationed their current one. Even though e(j next month from an Air
£ lth the. 77^ h Radar Squadron, the change of address is only aForce site in Madburv
Havre A ir Force Station, Mon- local one it is still necessary
Some o f thege ballo'ons haye
tana. Lt. Bridge, who was pre- that it be corrected within the
sented a set o f pilot wings by T x t
^
a
^
Colonel John F. Britton, Com- the new ruling.
?' w
a • «.
----------s
The
rockets
used
in
the
promander, AFROTC, at the UniThe department feels that the
a versity of New Hampshire, is new procedure will prove of ject were launched last summer
£ tentatively scheduled to begin benefit both to the public and from a base in Virginia. Such
rockets have been the solid
g pilot training June, 1962.
all others concerned.
fuel NIKE-Apache type mis
siles. These rockets also carried
measuring equipment from the
UNH-conducted Cahill project
for the National Space and A e
ronautics Administration.
A third phase o f the Lock
wood project is conducted un
der join t A ir Force - National
(Bermuda College Week)
Science Foundation direction.
This effort is in the field o f analyzation o f cosmic radiation
data from around the world.

giving the Physics department
“ weight, power, and teleme
try” , according to Trainor.

The Post Office Department
has announced important changes in the manner o f handling
magazines and circular mail
which is undeliverable as addressed effective January 10,
1962.
A fter this date any one having mail o f the above type who
has moved or changed their address, either locally, or to another post office, must notify the
publisher or sender o f their new

iversity John F. Reed was the
principal speaker. Captain John
L. Mansfield, Chaplain from
Pease A ir Force Base, presented the invocation service.
The oath o f office was administered by Major Eugene
J. Cogan o f the University’s
AFROTC staff, in the Carroll-Belknap Room o f the Mem
orial Union,
Two of the graduates have
their A ir Force assignments.
Lt. Bossert and Lt. French re
ported later in February to the
Home brew experts claim 3625th
_________
_______
Technical
Training
that the best time to make brew Group atTyndall
A ir Force
is in early October.
Base, Florida, Lt.Bossert
will

f IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO
CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE
* .
AND ADVANCED DEGREES

4

B .

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS
MATHEMATICIANS

C . W

MOVIE

.

Color Movie Filmed on Location
In Sunny Bermuda — Actual College Week —
NO STARS — NO RIOTS — NO ADMISSION

Monday Feb. 12-9 P.M.
GRAFTON RM. M. U. B.

-

This will be the Final Day fo r Reservations
Call BOB HOULE UN 8-2305 For Information

Technical representatives
of the M ITRE Corporation
will be conducting interviews
on campus

Collect Data

The UNH project staffers
have data from more than 50
data collection stations around
the world. While some o f the
data analysis work is done in
UNH’s computer center in De
merritt Hall, most o f the com
putation is done at MIT’s giant
computer center at Cambridge,
Massachusetts, using the IBM
704 computer.
The fourth phase o f the pro
ject, the phase many observers

February |2, 1962
MITRE now has openings for talented men who want to
work in the challenging new field of system engineering . . . a
set of skills defined in only the m ost recent reference books.
With MITRE, system engineering embraces such electronic
command and control systems as the N O R A D Intelligence
Function and the manned bomber defense, SAG E.
iThe work is vital. Time for decision in aerospace opera
tions has been compressed intolerably. T o d a y ’s military
leaders must have help in comm anding forces of awesome
strength. They need great quantities of inform ation elec
tronically transmitted, processed and displayed. This is the
challenge of command and con trol. . . the work of the men at

MITRE.

. ‘

Formed under the sponsorship of the Massachu, etts
Institute of Technology, M IT R E is a growing engineering
research corporation with 1,600 employees, over 600 of which
comprise the technical staff. It serves as technical advisor to
the U. S. Air Force and other government agencies and en
gages in system design, conceptual planning, evaluation of
electronic systems and research development.
Appointm ents will be made principally in the Suburban

Boston area. Openings are also available at facilities in
Washington, D . C. and Colorado Springs, Colo. Brochures
describing the activities of The M IT R E Corporation are
available on request at the placement office.

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW
THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

“A n o th e r C h e ste rfie ld ? B u t
I ju s t g ave you on e la s t w e e k !”

MITRE

i' A

JlGAP^ETTES

V. . . . .L.'?-GET.T.

C O R P O R A T I O N

K IN G

.MVERS TOBACCO CO.

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

P.O. Box #208 - Bedford, Massachusetts
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Produce Units
The UNH package weighs
about ten pounds, is supplied
with two and a half watts of
power, and is linked to the sat
ellite’s telemetry device for
communication with the earth
tracking stations.
So far the Physics depart
ment has produced two o f these
highly complicated packages,
while a third is to be delivered
shortly. A fourth will be held
in reserve.
c l o T t O ^ X V o n t J ta g t
°5 rouf hly *he n ™ f er. . of
stages found in 20 television
sets. And all these stages are
contained in a comparatively
tiny box.
To make matters more com
plicated, all the circuits within
the package must be sealed in
plastic in order that t h e
sensitive equipment may with
stand enormous strains during
the satellite’s blast-off and
flight into the outer atmosphere.
Use Hypothesis
“ W e’re really in trouble if
something goes wrong once we
get the package together,”
Trainor quips.
The use o f these measuring
devices in the outer 'atmos
phere is based on a hypothesis
about the sources o f radiation.
This hypothesis holds that one
of the sources of radiation is
the neutrons produced in reac
tions caused by cosmic raidations caused by cosmic radiamosphere.
The UNH package will meas
ure the neutrons in the region
above the atmosphere, but be
low the first Van Allen Belt to
determine the validity of the
theory.
Working on the project, be
sides Dr. Lockwood and Train
or, are UNH graduate students
Lincoln iHubbard and Larry
Frilling 'and junior student
Bob Colburn.
Late Nights
P eggy Ann Shea, a research
assistant in the Physics De
partment and Dr. H. Razdan, an
Indian exchange post doctoral
fellow, also assist on the pro
ject.
Trainor says the urgency o f
the project has kept the pro
ject staff up late a good many
nights. “ Sometimes as late as
four in the morning,” Trainor
says.
The project is one o f the
largest ever conducted on the
UNH campus. It is under the
direction of the A ir Force Cam
bridge Research Center, a divi
sion of the A ir Force Aerospace
Command.
Such a project hinged on the
availability o f highly skilled
and learned physicists at a Un
iversity. UNH was chosen fo r
the project due to the presence
on the staff o f Dr. Lockwood
and his assistants.
The project is conducted on
a purely grant basis, since the
project is for research purposes
only.
Department of Employment
Security
State
of
New
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Graduates Applications ta
ken by February 9th for
examination February 23rd.
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